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ABSTRACT

As part of an effort to gather reliable Information on conservation measures
for multifamily buildings, the conversion of steam heating systems In older
bu II d 'ngs to hot water heat Jng systems was Jnvest Jgated ~ The purpose was to
determine how common conversions are in Mlnneapol iSf) what modIfications are
typical, how much it costs, and how much energy is saved. The study Is based
on Interviews, sIte visits and PRISM analysis of monthly gas datae

I n a I I the convers Jons stud Ied, the bo i Ier was rep I aced @ Other work done
depended on the buildIng's existing systeme In two pipe steam (TPS) systems,
the existing distribution system was retained. In single pipe steam (SPS)
systems new piping and radiatIon was installed and other changes were made to
allow the buildings to be zoned$ These changes make SPS systems more expensive
and difficult to convert. As a result, SPS buildings are converted less often,
even though SPS systems are much more common than TPS systems in MJnneapol Is@

The final sample was ten buildings, four SPS conversions and six TPS
convers Ions @ They Jnc Iude seven mu It 1fam II y bu il d i ng5, one commerc ta I
buIlding, one church rectory, and one duplex~ The SPS buildings showed savings
of 13% to 27% of tota I weather norma I 'zed gas use and the TPS bu' Id tngs had
savIngs of 17% to 39%

In addition to energy savings, other benefits help to make conversJon
attractlve@ These benefits Include more even heating, fewer tenant complaints,
reduced maintenance and increased buildIng values~
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INTRODUCTION

The Minneapol Is Energy OffIce (MEO) began its multIfamily energy
conservation program in 1981@ An early dIscovery was that firm data on energy
savIngs from specIfIc conservation measures was vIrtually nonexfstent@ Since
owners were understandably reluctant to Invest In retrofits without rei lable
information on expected savIngs, MEO and the local gas utt-I tty launched a joint
Mu I t I fam fly Test fng Program tn 1982. Measures that have been f Je I d tested
through this program Include high efficiency tune-ups for conversion botlers
(Peterson, 1983), a control system to eliminate uneven heating in steam heated
apartment buildIngs (Peterson, 1984), and outdoor reset and cutout control for
modern, hot water heated apartment buildIngs (Hewett, Peterson 1984). Another
such study test Ing vent dampers tn mu I t Ifam J IY bu i Id Jngs is current Iyin
progress@ It Is not possible wIthin time and budget constraInts to install and
field test every conservation measure of 'nterest~ This report is the fIrst in
a serIes of research projects which use as a data base buildings in which a
part icu Iar owner tnsta I led retrof It was looked at rather than bu J Idings in
which instal Jatfon of the equipment was control led and the building's operation
and gas use was monitored weekly or daJlye

Steam to hot water conversion Is the practice of replacing the steam
heating system In an older building with a modern, hot water heating system~

The purpose of this study was to determine how common conversions are In the
Minneapol 's-St~ Paul area, what specific modIfications are part of the typical
conversion, how much it costs and how much energy is savede This research was
conducted jointly by the Mtnneapol is Energy Office and the Self-Rei lance
Center, a Minneapol Is community based nonprofit corporation~

BACKGROUND: IFAMllY BUILDING AND ENERGY USE

Most buildings of fIve or more units in Minneapol is are two or three story
walk-ups with fifty units or less~ Nearly all have gas central heating and
domestic hot water~ The two predominant types are steam heated buildings built
before 1940 and hot water heated buildings built after 1950.

The typIcal steam heated apartment building in MinneapolIs has a single
thermostat wh ich contro Is the operat f on of the bo i Ier. When the thermostat
ca I Is for heat, the bo i Ier comes on and beg Ins to generate steam. Once the
thermostat is satisfied, the boiler shuts off& In such a "single zone" system,
there is no way to control the supply of heat to Individual apartments 9

Because of short boiler cycles and large differences in steam travel tIme to
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dIfferent apartments, the amount of heat delivered to various apartments varies
considerably and uneven temperatures are commono

Steam heated bu i I d Jngs can be subd fvi ded Jnto s f ng Ie pipe steam (SPS)
systems and two p Jpe steam (TPS) systems 0 In SPS systems, each rad Iator is
connected to a single pIpe whIch both suppl Jes steam and carrfes away
condensate (F Igure 1). In TPS systems$' there are separate steam supp Iy and
condensate return pipes for each radiator (Figure 2)0 TPS systems are
genera II y found In somewhat newer bu J Id Jngs and are far Iess common g Of 169
steam buIldIngs audited by MEO through June 1985, only 40 were TPSo

figure 1$ Schematic of a single pipe steam systeme

Figure 20 Schematic of a two pIpe steam systeme
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In additIon to these differences In the distrIbution systems, two
different types of radIators are found In steam heated buJldfngs. One type's
a "steam only" radiator and Is found mostly In SPS buildings. The sections of
this type of radiator are only connected at'the bottom. Consequently, these
rad' ators wJ I I 'not work for hot water. The "steam/hot water" rad Iator has
sections that are connected at both the top and bottom. ThIs radIator type was'
a more recent development and is more common In TPS systems.

Based on a prellmtnary basel Ina study done on 124 hot water and 50 steam
heated multifamily buildings audited in Mfnneapol is through May of 1984, the
med Jan tota I gas use of Minnsapo I Is steam heated bu J Id Jngs Is about 99,000
Btu/sq. ft@-yr. compared with 87,000 Btu/sq. ft.-yr. for hot water heated
buildIngs <Hewett, at al 1984). Several factors may be responsible for this
difference, IncludIng differences In the heating system itself, dIfferences 'n
the building envelope and differences in maintenance in occupancy between steam
and hot water heated buildings. ConvertIng the heatfng system from steam to hot
water Is expected to Iessen uneven heat f ng" reduce pipe Iasses and bo J Ier
Jacket losses and Js one opt i on for narrow i ng the gap Jn energy use between
steam and hot water heated buildJngso

THODOLOGY

~jterJa for Inclusion In the Stua¥

study was initially confined to multifamily buildings that had six or
more units" were no larger than three stories, and were located in the
Mlnneapol Is-St. Paul metro area@ Buildings that had undergone major renovation
or In which other major conservation measures had been done withIn a year
before or after the conversIon were not considered to be approprIate for the
study, s Jnee sav fngs due to conyers Ion a lone cou I d not be i sol ated $ Due to
Jim' "ted access to gas company records , bu i I d Jngs had to have been converted
wi in the past three years, unless the owner kept good records of the
bui Idingfs fuel consumption* Finally, if possible, bui Idings In whIch fuel
swf lng had occurred were not to be included in the study@

course of the project, 41 buildings that had undergone a steam to
conyers lon were rdent if iad @ Of these, 19 were the wrong bu f IdIng

8 had undergone other retrofits at the same time as the conversion work"
fuel consumptIon records which were too poor to use and 2 were too recent

r~~~r"~lt included in thIs analysis.

It became clear as is process was underway that our sample would be very
small if the origInal criterIa were strictly adhered to. As a result .. the
criteria were relaxed to include other buJ IdJng types and bui IdJngs In which
other retrofits had been done~ A church rectory (#1201) and a duplex (#2823)
were added, as well as a commercial buIlding (#230) and an apartment building
which had both switched from dual fuel to gas only (#3219)8 Another building
(#24) in which attic insulation was installed wIthin the retrofit period was
also Jncluded~
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Sources of Information

Information used In this study was gathered from five sources-- the cities'
departments of heatIng Inspections, contractors who are Involved In conversion
projects, owners who had buildings fn which conversion of the heating plant had
taken p Iace, the gas compan Jes and the c fty assessor's off ices. Add It iona I
InformatIon on the buildings themselves was gathered through site visits.

At the start of the study, heat fng Inspectors and superv Jsors from the
departments of heating Inspections of both Mtnneapol Is and St. Paul were
IntervIewed to determine the frequency of conversions taking place In the metro
area and to obtaIn the names of contractors Involved In conversion worko

Contractors In the Twin City area who do steam to hot water conversJons
were Interviewed brIefly to determine what their involvement in conversion work
is and to invIte their partfclpatfon In the study. Participating contractors
provided MEO with the specIfic addresses of buildIngs which could be used In
the study, and were surveyed at length about each of the buildIngs they had
converted @ The survey asked quest rons re Iat Jn9 to the mechan Jca I data f I5 of
the conversion, the contractor's perceptIons of why the owner converted and
character 1st Jcs of the bu i I d Jng. The bu f J dings used in th f 5 study represent
the work of five contractors.

A thIrd source of information was building owners. Most owners were found
through contractors, but a few came by other means. The MInnesota Multf
Hous Ing Assoc Iat Ion a Iso he Iped generate owner leads. Owners re Ieased the I r
buildIng's fuel records and answered questions about the conversion. The owner
survey was geared less to technIcal data and more to such things as reasons for
conversIon, other conservation measures Implemented, and so on.

Mlnnegasco and Northern States Power, the two utIlIties In the metro area,
provided monthly gas data on the buildings in their respective service areas.
The c Jty assessor's off Icas prov fded data on tota I bu i Iding area and age $

Finally, field vJsts were made to most of the buIldings to gather addItional
informatIon that surveys dJd not or could not reveal 0

Method of Analysis of Gas Data

Gas consumption before and after the conversJon was normal fzed for weather
using the Princeton Scorekeeplng Method (PRISM)(Fels, 1955; Goldberg, 1982)
Th is state of the art computer program Js cons i dared hIgh I Y accurate Jn
estImatIng weather normal Jzed annual consumption (NAC).

CONVERSION PRACTICES IN MINNEAPOLIS-ST@ PAUL

~Ymb~r oi Conyers Ions Taking Place

According to Information gathered from heating Jnspectors, the number of
conyers Jcns tak i ng p I ace , n the Tw inCtty area Is sma I I @ On average 6200
inspectIons occur per year~ Of th.is total approximately four to five are steam

hot water conversIon work@
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When Initially Interviewed, contractors felt that many conversIons were
goIng on in the Twin Cities. But In follow-up conversatIons these contractors
were unable to produce very many usable cases. Many of the jobs had been done
years ago, Involved commercial rather than multIfamily buildIngs or were
outs ,de the metropo I ftan area e Some contractors may have elected not to te I I
us about conyers fons that they d Jdn 't v, ew as successes. Others may have·
thought there were many because a sfngle conversion represents a large amount
of work for a sma I I contractor.

There is some evidence that Interest In conversion Is growIng. The
MI nnaapol f5 heat' ng inspect fons department, for examp Ie, states that
conversions are on the Increase, especially In residential applicatlons@ Also
energy auditors have reported IncreasIng owner Interest In converslon@

Conversion Sgeclfl~

One of the goals of the research was to determIne what modIfications are
made as part of a typical conversJone The work done In converting from steam
to hot water depended prfmarf lyon the but Idfng's exIsting pIping system$ In
two pIpe steam (TPS) systems the existing distrIbutIon system and radiation was
nearly always retained, which made conversIon relatively easy and InexpensJve@
In single pipe steam (SPS) systems a consIderable amount of new pipIng and new
rad Jat Ion was needed. Sfnee SPS convers Ion was so extens Iva anyway, other
changes were made to allow the building to be zonede All of these changes make
SPS systems much more expensive and dIfficult to convert. This Is reflected in
the number of convers ions@ Of the ten bu I I d f ngs Inc I uded I n the study, s fx
were TPS and oniy were SPS, in contrast to the fact that In the Twin
Cities housing stock as a whole only about a fifth of the steam buIldings are
TPS@ SpecIfic details of the conversion of both types of systems are dIscussed
below, and can be found summarized in Table I@

Jn a I I casas stud Iad, the bo i Isr was rep I aced @ I n two cases, there was
some fcal reason why the 0 boiler needed to be replaced@ In two other
cases, owner felt the old boIler was ineffIcient or worried about It
break f The contractors t 'awed stated that wh tie bo f Ier

I acement Js a Iways necessary as part convers Jon process they
usually recommend It if the owner has the money available. In general,

it old steam llers were Inefficl oversized and had
a I tmtted Ii @ In additIon, the bol Jar Is probably the Item on
wh f the contractor has the h tghest prof it @ The type of bo i Ier rnsta I led
depended primarily on contractor preference and/or availabfl Ity of equlpment@
In only one case studied (#1201) dId the owner specify a particular hIgh

fie fency bo i Ier @
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Table I~ Building characteristIcs and conversion specifics.

Single Pipe Steam Two Pipe Steam

BUILDING NUMBER 438 24 3219 624 1871 1001 580 2823 1201 230

NUMBER APT. 25 26 16 18 10 2

OF CONDO 17 6

UNITS
OTHER

Church
Rectory Commercial

MODEL Triad (I) Well-Mc SlAnt-Fin HydrotherM Well-Me Slant Fin Woll-Mc Burnam Hydro- Triad (8)

NEW
(# OF UNITS) . G3000 HE-6 (3) 00376 (3) ~R90OB (3 EG-H126 GG376P MGB-6 XG200G Pula. (2) G300J

BTU/HR
BOILER TOTAL 1.500.000 399.000 1.126.000 900.000 600.000 750.000 680.000 165,000 200.000 2,400,000

OTHER Modular HI-Eft Modular HI-Elf Modular

PIPES SAME X X X X X

NEW X X X X X

RADIA- SAME X X X X X

TION
NEW X X X X X

PRE SINGLE SINGLE SINGLE SINGLE SINGLE SINGLE SINGLE SINGLE
Multi

SINGLEZONING a-ZonG

POST
Multi Multi Multi Multi

SINGLE SINGLE Multi TRV'& SINGLE
Multi

Multinon-ollllo "ll)ctrlc non-8lec non-81111c 3-Zone

FUEL PRE GAS GAS GAS/Oil GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS/OIL

POST GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS GAS

YEAR BLDG WAS BUILT 1900 1920's 1920 1916 1938 1929 1890's 1917 1936 1890's

CONVERSION DATE 2/83 10/83 8182 8/81 10/81 10/83 2/81 8/83 10/82 7/83

Two Pipe Steam Conversion~ In the conversions of TPS systems, the
ext tng distribution system was kept basically Intact~ With a TPS system the
p fping can be reused because each rad Jator I s a I ready connected to a supp I y
pIpe and a return pipe. However, the condItion of the piping must be checked
for evIdence of corrosIon and replacement made when necessary. This Is
particularly true of horizontal I 'nes which are most susceptIble to deposIts.
I n most of the cases In th Js study, PJping systems were genera I I Y f n good
condition and the only changes that occurred were changes in the fIrst few feet
of pIpe from the boJler0

All but one of the TPS systems studied had radiators that were compatIble
w!th hot water (I ea., the col umns were connected at both the bottom and the
top), so radiators were kept and used In the new system wIth a few simple
changes. An air bleeder had to be installed at the top of each radIator and
the trap In the return side piping of the radiator had to be removed or drll led
out@ The hand valves on the supply sIde of the radIator were replaced In some
CaSeSe While replacement is advisable to assure proper;;' working condition of
the valves, it is not necessary. Only one TPS building in the study had new
radiatIon tnstalled@ This buildIng (#230), was a commercIal property In which
the or f9 fna I rad tat i on cons Jsted of a ser fas of pipes runn' ng through the
spaces to be heated@ In this case, new baseboard radIation was installede

Another tssue that comes tnto play regard Jng the reuse of 0 Id steam
iators Is the possibJI tty that once the hot water system Is In place, the

old radiators, orIginally sized for steam, wil I now be undersJzed~ Steam
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heated radiators supply 240 Btu/sq. ft.-hr. at an average temperature of 220°F
whereas hot water provides only 150 Btu/sq. ft.-hr. at an average temperature
of 1700F. Most contractors felt that this would not be a problem due to gross
overstzJng in the old system, and the subsequent addItion of conservatIon
measures which lower the heat loss. However, It may be a problem if a lot of
rad Jators have been removed from the 01 d system. The bu II dIngs In th' s study·
had no problems with under radiatIon after the conversion.

SInee so much of the d Istr Ibut Ion system rama tned 'ntact and s Inee the
typical steam pIping layout does not lend Itself readIly to zone control, most
of the buildings which underwent TPS conversIon retained the same zonIng system
they had prIor to conversIon. A typical TPS apartment buIlding in MInneapolis
has two to four supp Iy ma Ins runn Ing through the basement from wh Ich r' sers
feed steam to 1nd fv Jdua I rad fators or to a co J umn of rad J ators 'II Jth one
rad Iator per floor 0 I n order to zone the heat in such a p Jping system,
i nd I v I dua I thermostat Jc rad 'atar va Ives (TRV 's) must be fnsta I Iad on each
rad fator. Th fs ts genera I I Y not done s Jnee TRV ' 5, at·about $45 each p I us
Jnsta I I at' on, add cons Jderab I y to the cost of the project. As a resu It, In
four of the sIx TPS cases tn this study the bui Idtng retaIned its original
zon Ing cont Jgurat lon even after conyers Jon @ I n three cases th I s meant the
buIldIngs remained a single zone, and In one case (#1201) It meant the building
remained three zoneso The two odd cases were in building #580 In whIch TRV's
were Installed on each radiator at the specific request of the owner, and In
building #230 In which the extra effort was made to zone the system since all
the radiation and a lot of the pipIng had to be replaced anywaYe

Jor to the conversIon, all of the TPS buildings that operated as single
zone systems had a central thermostat that controlled the boller, except the
commercial buildIng, which had a tlmer@ In the one TPS building that was
zoned, a timer and a pres5uretrol control led the bolJero

The post convers Ion control system for the TPS bu i Id Ing5 depended on
whether the bu J Id tng was zoned as part of the conyers Jon. AI I of the TPS
bu i I d Jngs that rama i ned s fng Ie zone systems reta Ined a centra I thermostat to
control the boJlero In some cases, the thermostat was combIned with a reset,
whIch adjusts the temperature of the water In the distribution loop In response
to outdoor temperature, and a cutout, which shuts the cIrculatIng pump and
burners off whenever the outdoor temperature Js h fgh enough that no heat Is
naeded$ In the two zoned TPS conversions, the boilers are now controlled only
by resets~ ThermostatIc valves control flow of hot water Into IndivIdual
zones@

Single Pipe Steam Conversion* Specifics of SPS conversion dIffer from
those TPS conversion@ First of al I, much of the distribution system must be
rep Ipad ~ There is the obv i ous need to add a separate return p, pe wh fch fs
nonexistent In aSPS systemo The steam mains and risers that are already In
place are sometimes replaced and sometimes used as supply I fnes in the new
system depending on theIr condition and how oversized they are$

None of the SPS conversion cases studied had radiators that were compatible
with hot water (J @e*, the col umns were connected on Iy at the bottom) @ As a
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result, these had to be replaced. In al I four cases studIed the radiators were
replaced wIth modern copper fIn tube baseboard radiation.

In contrast to the situation In TPS conversion, all the SPS conversIons
ended up as multi-zone buildIngs. Since most of the pipIng and radIation Is
be i ng rep I aced anyway, t t fs re Iat Jve I y easy to redes Ign the p tpe I ayout so
that each apartment has Its own d fstr tbut ron loop, with a s rn9 letnIet and
outlet. A thermostatIcally controlled zone valve can then be Installed on the
Inlet to allow Individual control of the apartment temperature. In the SPS
conyers fons stud Iad, three had se I f-conta I ned contro I dev Jcas and one had a
convent Jona I zone va I ve wI red to a remote thermostat. Of these two opt Jons,
the latter Is more expensive to Install, but may be regulated more accurately
by the tenant.

Pr i or to convers lon, three of the systems fn the SPS bu i I d fngs were
controlled by a central thermostat and one was controlled by a timer. In two
of three cases, this prImary control was combIned with an aquastat that shut
the bol Jar off when the condensate temperature rose enough to ind Icate that
heat had reached the ant Ire bu i I d Jng. After conyers fon, a I I four bu i I d fngs
were control led by a reset@

BaasQns for Conyertlng

One purpose of the study was to find out why owners choose to convert, and
what benefits owners perceive conversion to havse

part of the survey, the owners of each building were asked to give
the f r rna fn reasons for convert Jng e The two reasons that came up most often
were the hope of say Jng money and the des I re to correct the uneven heat Ing
prob Iems of steam (Tab Ie I I ). Two other reasons that came up Iass often but
were stili common were el fmtnatJng the maintenance problems of a steam system,
and correcting a particular problem with the current boiler (eog., the boiler
was leakfng)o Contractors were also asked to give theIr perspective on why a
part' cu I ar owner converted e Sav Jng money was the reason they stated most
frequently, followed by correctIng uneven heatIng and solving a partIcular
boiler problem@ Intare fngly, no contractor mentIoned maIntenance problems as
a reason owners converted, although this was fairly high on the owners' lIst of
reasons~
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Table I I e Reasons for convertIng.

CONTRACTORS OWNERS

38% Save Money 26%

28% Correct Uneven Heat 26%

0% Reduce Maintenance ~ 18%

14% Problems With Boiler 18%

5% Financing Availabie 4%

15% Other 8%

Owners of the bu J Idings fa I t they had race lved most of the benet its from
the conversion they antlcfpated4il Overwhelmingly, the owners and/or building
managers reported a reductIon In complaints from tenants regarding overheating
or underheatfng of particular apartments~ Tenant comfort appears to have been
Jmproved @ a Iso It there was Iass worry with the new Iy I nsta I led

Ing system. In addition, most of the building owners In this study
appeared to be interested In long~term ownership and perceIved the conversion
as i mprov 1ng the va I ue of the t r f I dings and upgrad Ing bu II d i n9 equ Ipment $

When surveyed, eight out of ten owners descrIbed themselves as being very
sat! led with the retrofit~ One owner was very satisfied with the conversion
i tse If, but unhappy wt th the serv Ice of the contractor 6* The tenth owner was
generally satisfied, but It the retrofit was too recent to gauge his
absol satlsfactJon@ This strong positive response was In spite of the fact
that none the owners had any Idea how much money the conversion had actually
saved them@

ENERGY SAVI FROM CONVERSIONS

medIan savIngs overal J is 24%~ apartment buJ IdJngs only, It Is
SavIngs fIgures for Individual buildings are shown in Table I I I.

1.149
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Table I I I~ Costs, savings and payback for conversions.

Single Pipe Steam Two Pipe Steam

Bldg. 1.0. Number 438 24 3219 624 1871 1001 580 2823 1201 230

Bldg. Sq. Ft. (Gross) 32,500 14,400 19,400 13,300 13,300 17,500 9,100 2,700 5,000 91,000

Totar $64,000 $21,000 $37,000 $40,000 $ 8,000 $16,000 $ 8,400 $ 4,000 $13,000 $126,000

f-
C/) Per Unit $ 3,765 $ 3,500 $ 1,480 $ 1,538 $ 500 $ 889 $ 840 $ 2,000 NA NA
0
()

Per Sq. Ft. $ 1.97 $ 1.46 $ 1.91 $ 3.01 $ .60 $ .91 $ .92 $ 1.48 $ 2.60 ~ 1.38

Pre NAC, CCF 34,670 11,896 21,043 17,389 12,639 14,005 9,191 4,481 7,497 59,986

Post NAC, CCF 25,190 10,232" 16,850 15,100 8,924 9,653 7,577 3,741 4,581 43,907

6 NAC, CCF 9,480 1,664" 4,193 2,289 3,715 4,352 1,614 740 2,916 16,079

% 6 NAC, CCF 27% 1496 20% 13% 29% 31% 1896 17% 3996 27%

First Yr. Savings $ 5,546 $ 975 $ - 388"" $ 1.339 $ 2.173 $ 2,546 $ 944 $ 433 $ 1,706 $ 1,308"

Payback (Years) 11.5 21.5 NoPa~" 29.9 3.7 6.3 8.9 9.2 7.6 96.3"

Alt. FY Savings'" $ 1.887 $ 7,236

Alt. Payback Yrs:" 19.6 17.4

Pre NAC,
BTU/sq. ft.-yr. 106.700 82.600 108,500 130,700 95,000 80,000 101,000 166,000 149.900 65,900

Post NAC,
BTU/sq. ft.-yr. 77,500 71.100 86,900 113,500 67,100 55.200 83.300 138.600 91,600 48,300

Change,
BTU/sq. ft.-yr. 29,200 11,600 21.600 17.200 27.900 24.900 17,700 27.400 58,300 17,700

... Post retrofit consumption for building 24 was adjusted to compensate for attic insulation done at the same time as the
conversion. See text for details.

"'* Based on fuel switch from interruptible gas at $.45/CCF (prior to conversion) to firm gas at $.585/CCF (after conversion).
*** Alternative FYS and payback if owner remained on interruptible service after conversion

All four SPS conversions looked at In the study (#438, #24, #3219, #624)
were apartment bu II dings 43 Say i ngs were 27%, 14%, 20% and 13% of the tota I
weather normal 'zed gas usee This corresponds to a respectIve change In
consumption of 29,200, 20,300, 21,600 and 17,200 Btu/sq@ ft9-yre

Three of the TPS conversions (#1871, #1001, #580) were apartment
t Idtngs& These buJ Idings showed savings of 29%, 31% and 18% or 27,900,

24,900, and 17,700 Btu/sq~ ft@-yr. The remaining three TPS conversIons were a
duplex (#2823), a church rectory (#1201), and a commercial building (#230)
whlch saved 17%, 39%, and 27% respecttvely@ Corresponding changes In
consumption were 27,400, 58,300 and 17,700 Btu/sq.ft@-yr@

Figure 3 shows the pre and post net annual consumpt:ion In Btu/sq. ft.-yr0
for the seven multifamily buildings in comparison to typical consumptIon ranges
for steam and hot water buildlngs@ Except in one case, the apartment buildings
in the study dId not differ signifIcantly In pre retrofit gas use per square
foot from a pool of fifty steam heated buildIngs audfted by the MinneapolIs
Energy Office, nor did they appear to be different in other respects, based on
.the site vlslts43 Thus it Is J Ikely that savings achieved are representative of
what might be expected for steam to hot water conversIon In other multIfamily
bulldJngs@ The one exceptIonal case Is building #624 which showed an unusually
high consumpt ron per square foot both before and after the retrof Jt @ Th is

1@150
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buIlding was also the buIlding in the study which showed the least savings
overs· I I fdI

. t40.,000

IltII Pre NAC Btu

• Post HAC Btu

i
Adj. Post NAC Btu (see text)

130,000 - Brackets typical 'Iteam bldg.

--- Brackets typical hot water bIdg.
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~p,

110,000
m_

n

100,000
.1

>:
"': .1
ir
ci- 90,000

(/)
~Iil.......

::::s

1 .- C~CD
80,000 I~

70,000

1 0

60,000

4~

50,000

I I I I

438 24 3219 624 1871 1001 580

Building 1.0. Number

fJ 3@ Ison of post Btu/sqe9 ft consumption

savings percentage and the post retrof It
buIldIng #24 have been adjusted to compensate for attIc

at same tIme as the convers'on~ Savings due to attic
Jon were assumed be approximately two thirds of ReS predicted

savlngs@ Is assumptIon Is based on research done by HIrst and Goettz In St.
I and by in MI lis which showed average measured s'av Jrags to be

considerably lower than predicted ReS calculations (Hirst, Goeltz, 1983)
( at al 1984)~ Total savIngs for buildIng #24 was 24.5% or 2,917 OCF of
gas per year (one CCf equals 100 cubic cubIc feet equals 1 Therm equals 100,000
Btu's) @ Of th Is approx Imate Iy 10 e 5% or 1253 C€F per year was attr fbuted to

Ie insulation and 14% or 1,664 CCF per year to the conversfon9

A conversion generally costs much less than a SPS conversion due to
labor and materials involved In the change over of a SPS sys~em~ For the

multi mlly buildIngs over sIx units, the cost of TPS conversions ranged from
$.60 to $.92 per square foote In contrast, the SPS conversIons ranged from
$1e $3.01 per square foot@ Per unit costs for this work can be compared
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with sImilar results. TPS conversIons cost from $500 to $900 per unit, whereas
SPS convers Jons cost from $1,500 to $3,800 per un It (Tab Ie I I I). The three
other buildings in the study were a duplex, a church rectory and a commercial
buildIng. The duplex conversIon has a cost of $1.49 per square foot or $2,000
per un f t 9 The somewhat higher cost compared to other TPS bu i I d fngs Js not
surprising, sInce the boIler Is usually one of the higher cost Items In any
conversIon and this cost varIes only moderately with building size. The church
rectory also had a higher cost per square foot of $2.60. Like the duplex, It
had a smaller area over which to spread the cost of the boiler. In addItion,
thIs partIcular conversIon used state of the art high efficIency boIlers which
cost substantially more than conventional boilers. The cost for the conversion
of the commercial building was $1.39 per square foot.

The contractors were not able to provIde a formula or rules of thumb that
they use to b td a convers' on job. They d Jd ment lon four bas Jc factors that
affect the ~ost of conversion. These are whether the building's current system
Is SPS or TPS, whether the boiler is to be replaced or retained, whether the
radIators are reusable/compatible with hot water and the condition and
accessibll fty of the pipes

In bu J IdIngs fn wh i ch the 0 Id steam bo J Ier needs rep Iacement anyway» a
steam to hot water conversion may be a very attractive optIon for an owner@
Th Is was the case for two of the bu J Idings stud Iad (#3219 and #1001) @ Here,
the contractor bid a steam boiler replacement as well as the steam converstonG

one building, boiler replacement cost would have been $20,000 compared with
$37 ,000 for convers Ion; for the other tt wou Id have been $9,500 compared to
S16,OOO@

AI I bu i Idings Jn Is study had the bo i Ier rep Iaced as part of the
convers ton 0 from i nterv Jews with the owners and contractors th Is was not a
necessIty In all cases@ In bui Idings where the old steam boi ler Is in good
shape, retrofIt to the existing boiler rather than replacement may be a way to
reduce the cost a conversfon@

Since is study looked at buildIngs In whIch the conversion had already
been Installed by the owner, there was no control over the specificatIons or
qua I 1ty the fnsta I Iat Jons @ Therefore, there may be great var lance Jn the
costs these 1 I Iat Jons for the product de livered @ As an examp Ie" a
recent conversion In St@ Paul received a high bid of $24,000 and a low bid of
$10,,200 from two different contractors for the same work *' Both the St 0 Pau I
Energy Resource Center (Nelson, 1985) and Citizens Conversation Corporation of
Boston (Rowse, 1985 ) have been ab Ie to do conyers Jons at a lower cost by

Ily control I Jng the bidding and specification process@

SI PAYBACKS

of the four SPS buildIngs in the study showed sImple paybacks of 12,
.22 30 years for steam to hot water convers fons~ The fourth SPS bu II d fng

no payback 0 Three of the 5 tx TPS bu f Idings had paybacks of 4, 6, and 8
two had paybacks of 9 years and one had a payback of 96 years (Tab Je
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The SPS building wIth no payback (#3219) switched from Interruptible gas
at .45/CCF prJor to conversion to fIrm gas at .585/CCF after the conversion.
Th Is sw Itch resu Ited Jn an 'ncrease fnann ua I space heat Ing cost of $388
despIte a decrease In consumptIon. An alternatIve calculatIon for this
buildIng shows a payback of 20 years If the building had remained on
Interruptible servIce. The TPS conversIon wIth the longest payback was the·
commercial building (#230) at 96.4 years. This building also switched gas rate
classes from interruptible to firm at the time of the conversion. An adjusted
payback of 17 years Is obtained If the option of remaining on Interruptible
service after the conversion Is considered. Converting from steam to hot water
does not necessitate converting to fIrm gas. Even when boilers are replaced,
Interruptible burners can stll I be installed. A disadvantage Is that
Interruptible burners can add an addItIonal 30% to 40% to the cost of a new
boIler. Considering these two cases, rt would appear that It may be worth the
added expense@ An even less expensIve option would be to retain the orIginal
boiler and Interruptible burner when conversIon takes plac~@

CONCLUS IONS

Steam to hot water conversIons are rather uncommon at present In the Twin
Cities. The cost of SPS conversions Is much hIgher than TPS because new piping
andrad 'at Ion systems area Imost a Iways needed and therefore TPS conyers tons
represent a dIsproportionately higher number of al I steam to hot water
conversions.

SPS conversions studied produced energy savings on the order of 13% to
the total annual gas use, wi paybacks of 12 to 30 years for buildings

stayed in the same gas rate class. S conversions saved 17% to 0% with
~~"'h~'~u of 4 to 9 years for buildIngs that stayed in the same rate class@

The two buildings switched interruptIble to firm gas had energy
savings 20% and 27%~ showed no or a poor payback* Considerably better

could have achIeved in cases if the owners had chosen
to remain on Jn~a~~~~u~'~lble servJcee

Is et Iml , the SPS buJ Idings show a
the S Jldlngs a median payback of 8 years@

owners genera I IY prefer paybacks of 2 to 3
in the 8 year range may be acceptab Ie

In I ight the other benefits of steam to hot
Incl uds correcting uneven heat and reducIng
Jn th is stUGy were very sat Jsf fed wtth the
no measure of the say Jngs the t Jme we

If
medIan pay
Wh i Ie many

on
this i particularl

conversJon@ These benef
maintenance lems0 owners
convers fons even though they had
Initially them@

individual owner needs to weigh the payback, his/her tenure strategy
and other possible benefits In deciding whether to implement steam to hot water
converslon* S/he should also consider whether other retrofIts, I ike a better
steam control system, might produce many of the benefits at a sIgnificantly
lower cost&
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